C O R R E L AT I O N
BETWEEN
THE CANADIAN GEOGRAPHY FRAMEWORK AND THE
NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC LEARNING FRAMEWORK

INTRODUCTION
This document outlines connections between National Geographic’s Learning Framework and the new Canadian Geography
Framework, developed by Canadian Geographic Education, the educational committee of The Royal Canadian Geographical Society
(RCGS). This document will demonstrate the strong correlation between these two frameworks and will provide Canadian educators
with relevant Canadian examples to complement and extend their teaching using National Geographic’s resources.

Overview of the Canadian Learning Framework
Currently, geography curricula differ across Canada’s provinces and territories. A single, comprehensive, and up-to-date learning
framework is therefore necessary to provide all Canadian educators with the information and resources they need to design enriched
lessons about the things that make Canada unique. Canadian Geographic Education, the national voice for geographic education
in Canada is in the ideal position to provide such resources because of the organization’s national reach, with more than 21,000
member educators in every province and territory.

The specific goals of the framework are to:
• help educators identify the essential geographic concepts, thinking practices, and skills fundamental to the development of
geographically literate citizens;
• complement the existing provincial and territorial curricula by expanding the core geographic teachings within these documents;
• enhance the breadth and depth of geographic education across Canada;
• establish specific benchmarks and competencies by grade cohort for what is taught in the name of geography.

The Framework consists of five key components:
1. The Geographically Informed Citizen
2. Geographic Inquiry
3. Geospatial Skills
4. Concepts of Geographic Thinking
5. Competencies by Grade Cohort

CORRELATION AT A GLANCE
The following chart outlines the direct connections between the Canadian Learning Framework and the National Geographic Framework.
CONNECTION TO NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC FRAMEWORK
CANADIAN LEARNING
FRAMEWORK COMPONENT

SHORT OVERVIEW
OF COMPONENT

ATTITUDES

SKILLS

KNOWLEDGE

1: The Geographically
Informed Citizen

This component outlines what
a geographically informed
citizen looks like through the
development of specific values
and attitudes.

• Responsible
• Empowerment

• Observe
• Problem Solve

• Human journey
• Changing Planet
• Wildlife

2: Geographic Inquiry Skills

The geographic inquiry model,
composed of geographic
inquiry skills, lays out process
that students will use to
investigate events and issues;
solve problems; develop action
plans; and reach informed
conclusions and decisions

• Curious

• Observe
• Communicate
• Problem solve

___

___

•
•
•
•

___

___

___

• Human Journey
• Changing Planet
• Wildlife

• Curious
• Responsible
• Empowered

•
•
•
•

• Human Journey
• Changing Planet
• Wildlife

3: Geospatial Skills

4: Concepts of
Geographic Thinking

5: Competencies by
grade cohort

This component in the
Canadian Learning Framework
outlines the skills students
need in order to be spatially
literate and to communicate
clearly about “place.”
The four concepts of
geographic thinking – spatial
significance, patterns and
trends, interrelationships,
and geographic perspective –
underpin thinking and learning
in all geography courses.
This component helps teachers
in gauging how geographically
informed students are and how
to expand their geographic
and spatial literacy skills
throughout their education.

Observe
Communicate
Collaborate
Problem Solve

Observe
Communicate
Collaborate
Problem Solve

COMPONENT 1: THE GEOGRAPHICALLY INFORMED CITIZEN
Key concepts and learnings: This component outlines what a geographically informed citizen looks like through eight criteria.
These criteria include the values and attitudes which are fundamental to the development of an informed, active, and engaged
global citizen.

A geographically informed citizen will:
• recognize that all living things depend on healthy ecosystems;
• recognize that sustainability is both an individual and collective responsibility;
• foster responsible stewardship by developing an appreciation and respect for both natural and built environments;
• investigate ways in how stewardship contributes to sustainability;
• participate critically and act creatively to determine more sustainable ways of living;
• acknowledge worldviews that value diversity and social justice are essential for achieving sustainability;
• apply problem solving to geographic issues for the common good;
• apply geospatial skills in order to participate in democratic processes.

Connection to National Geographic Learning Framework
• Attitudes: A geographically informed citizen shows responsibility toward human and natural environments by recognizing that
all living things depend on healthy ecosystems.
• Skills: One of the eight criteria for a geographically informed citizen includes the application of problem-solving skills to
geographic issues.
• Knowledge: In order to understand the ever-changing and interconnected world it is important to have knowledge of how the
world works and how to function in it. Being a geographically informed citizen means understanding the human journey and
humanity’s place within the world, staying informed about the systems and processes of our changing planet, and respecting
and acknowledging the uniqueness and vulnerability of our planet’s wildlife.

Resources to assist with this phase:
• Telling stories with ESRI Story Maps or Google Tour Builder
• Global Trend Tracker map
• NASA: Explore Earth
• Canadian news outlet such as the Globe and Mail, CBC, or the Toronto Star
• NatureWatch
• Classroom Energy Diet Challenge

COMPONENT 2: GEOGRAPHIC INQUIRY SKILLS
Key concepts and learnings: The geographic inquiry model represents a process that students will use to investigate events,
development and issues; solve problems; develop plans of action; and reach supportable conclusions and decisions. The geographic
inquiry model has six stages, all of which contribute to student’s geographic inquiry skills.

Using the geographic inquiry process, students will develop the following geographic inquiry skills:
• Ask geographic questions
• Acquire geographic resources
• Interpret and analyze
• Evaluate and draw conclusions
• Communicate
• Reflect and respond

Connection to National Geographic Learning Framework
Attitudes: Asking geographic questions and are ways students display their curiosity about a geographic topic or issue.
Skills: Interpreting and analyzing information collected throughout the geographic inquiry process involves strong observation
skills. It is important to not only observe the data collected but also the patterns and trends that exist within the collected data.
Additionally, communicating geographical information, ideas and learnings is an important part of the geographic inquiry model.
Finally, using geographic inquiry skills, at any stage, involves thinking critically, proposing creative solutions, and developing a
plan of action.

Resources to assist with this phase:
• iNaturalist
• Google Earth
• Statistics Canada
• Suzuki Superhero Challenge
• Census at School Canada

COMPONENT 3: GEOSPATIAL SKILLS
Key concepts and learnings: The Geospatial skills component in the Canadian Learning Framework outlines the skills students need
in order to be spatially literate and to communicate clearly about “place”. It is important to note that the geospatial skills outlined
in this component are designed to be taught in context and not as an end in themselves. The skills outlined below can be used at
many stages of the inquiry process, all helping students to gather, organize and analyze geographic information.

Geospatial skills:
• Foundational elements: Location, direction and scale
• Spatial Representations: Map elements (legend, title, orientation, scale), perspectives, types (sketch, reference, topographic,
isoline, thematic), projections, geospatial imagery (air photos, satellite images, drone images), graphs
• Technologies: Virtual gloves/ digital Earth, Geographic Information Systems (GIS)
• Fieldwork: Observation and data collection

Connection to National Geographic Learning Framework
Skills: Geospatial skills use each skill for exploration and discovery in National Geographic’s learning framework. Observation
is used when students apply the foundational elements of geography and analyze spatial representations in maps and images
or when they do fieldwork. Communication is applied when students use spatial representations to share information about a
geographic topic or issue. Collaboration is key when using various tools and technology and problem solving is applied though
each geospatial skill.

Resources to assist with this phase:
• Geocaching
• Native Land
• Five Minute Field Trips
• OpenStreetMap

COMPONENT 4: CONCEPTS OF GEOGRAPHIC THINKING
Key concepts and learnings: The four concepts of geographic thinking – spatial significance, patterns and trends, interrelationships,
and geographic perspective – underpin thinking and learning in all geography courses. These concepts should form the basis of any
geography curriculum. They are inherent to applying geography as opposed to simply learning facts.
SPATIAL SIGNIFICANCE

PATTERNS AND TRENDS

• identify where places are located on the
earth’s surface

• identify characteristics that are similar and
that repeat within a natural or human
environment [patterns]

• determine the unique characteristics of places
based on natural and/or human characteristics
• analyze the spatial distribution of various elements
of the Earth system e.g., people, plants, animals,
resources and physical processes

• analyze characteristics (spatial, social, political,
economic, physical or environmental) of a
particular place over a period of time [trends]
• examine changes that occur within and between
places, processes, and/or characteristics over
time [transitions]

INTERRELATIONSHIPS

GEOGRAPHIC PERSPECTIVE

• identify connections that exist within
natural and human environments

• identify the spatial and ecological context
of geographic issues, events, developments
and phenomena

• identify connections between natural
and human environments
• recognize that the interconnected parts of
an environment work together to form a system
• determine the relationships that exist
within a system
• analyze the relationships that exist between
systems to determine the impacts that systems
have on one another

• identify potential stakeholders and recognize
their points of view
• investigate and analyze issues through a holistic
lens by integrating other disciplinary perspectives
(e.g., economic, political, cultural, social,
environmental, indigenous)
• use geographic information, skills and data to
solve problems, make decisions, and formulate
plans of action

Connection to National Geographic Learning Framework
• Knowledge: The four concepts of geographic thinking involve a knowledge and understanding about how the world is
interconnected. It is through the application of each of the thinking concepts - spatial significance, patterns and trends,
interrelationships, and geographic perspective, that a greater understanding of the human journey, changing planet and
diversity of the Earth’s wildlife takes place.

Resources to assist with this phase:
• A Developing World interactive map
• ArcGIS Collector App
• Geographic Education’s Tiled Maps and Giant Floor Maps.

PHASE 5: COMPETENCIES BY GRADE COHORT
Key concepts and learnings: This phase in the learning framework is communicated in the form of a chart designed for teachers
to use to help gauge how geographically informed their students are. The chart outlined in the following pages identifies specific
benchmarks/competencies by grade cohort to help teachers in assessing and evaluating student abilities.

Connection to National Geographic Learning Framework
This phase of the Canadian Learning Framework connects with all criteria and outcomes of National Geographic’s explorer
mindset framework. Phase 5 is designed to help educators gauge how geographically informed their students are. In order to
make sure students are meeting the expectations of their age cohort, teachers must use what they have learned and the skills they
have developed in phases 1-4. Therefore, teachers will be using attitudes, skills and knowledge to guide their students toward
becoming geographically informed citizens.

Resources to assist with this phase:
To view a complete list of the exit outcomes for each grade cohort, please consult the table on the following pages.

CONCEPT

Spatial
Significance

GRADE 1-3

GRADE 4-6

GRADE 7-9

GRADE 10-12

By the end of grade 3
students will:

By the end of grade 6
students will:

By the end of grade 9
students will:

By graduation
students will:

• recognize the
characteristics
of places in the
classroom, school
grounds and local
community

• recognize the
characteristics
of places in the
classroom, school
grounds and local
community

• recognize the
characteristics
of places in the
classroom, school
grounds and local
community

• recognize the
characteristics
of places in the
classroom, school
grounds and local
community

• locate and describe the
distribution of natural
and human features

• locate and describe the
distribution of natural
and human features

• locate and describe the
distribution of natural
and human features

• locate and describe the
distribution of natural
and human features

• identify characteristics
that can be used to
define an area as a
region

• identify characteristics
that can be used to
define an area as a
region

• identify characteristics
that can be used to
define an area as a
region

• identify characteristics
that can be used to
define an area as a
region

• identify different types
of regions

• identify different types
of regions

• identify different types
of regions

• identify different types
of regions

CONCEPT

Patterns and
Trends

GRADE 1-3

GRADE 4-6

GRADE 7-9

GRADE 10-12

By the end of grade 3
students will:

By the end of grade 6
students will:

By the end of grade 9
students will:

By graduation
students will:

• identify different
cultural groups
within the classroom,
school and the local
community

• identify different
cultural groups within
Canada

• compare the
demographic, cultural
and socioeconomic
characteristics of
countries

• analyze the patterns
of human and natural
phenomena at various
scales

• describe and compare
the demographic
characteristics
of people in the
classroom, school and
the local community
• identify and describe
different ways
land is used in the
neighbourhood and
local community
• compare different types
of settlements within
the local community
• compare their local
communities to other
places
• describe reasons why
people move from one
place to another

• explain how
people, places and
environments change
over time
• identify the
distribution, pattern
and characteristics of
Earth’s physical and
human features
• explain how physical
processes determine
the characteristics of
Earth’s systems
• describe the patterns
that occur on Earth’s
surface as a result of
physical processes
• explain why human
settlement patterns
change over time
• analyze patterns of
migration in Canada,
both past and present

• analyze and explain
patterns in the
environment that result
from Earth’s physical
processes
• analyze ways that
physical processes
change places over
time eg places near
rivers may change over
time
• compare the structure
of populations in
different places
through the use of key
demographic indicators
• analyze patterns of
population distribution
on a national and
global scale and how
they have changed over
time
• analyze changes in
urban/rural settlement
over time
• identify push and pull
factors that influence
people’s decisions to
migrate and how these
factors change over
time

• analyze the impacts of
physical processes over
time and at different
scales scales
• analyze how historical,
environmental,
economic, political
and technological
factors have influenced
patterns of population
distribution over time
• analyze demographic
data to identify patterns
and trends and to
compare populations
in different countries
• analyze changes in
places and regions over
time.
• analyze factors that
contribute to the
evolution of urban
centres and systems
over time
• evaluate the impact of
international migration
on physical and human
systems

CONCEPT

Interrelationships

GRADE 1-3

GRADE 4-6

GRADE 7-9

GRADE 10-12

By the end of grade 3
students will:

By the end of grade 6
students will:

By the end of grade 9
students will:

By graduation
students will:

• identify basic
components of Earth’s
physical systems

• explain how Earth’s
physical processes are
dynamic and interactive

• analyze how physical
processes impact the
natural environment

• describe how a
neighbourhood/
community works as a
human system

• describe how physical
processes shape
features on Earth’s
surface

• analyze how physical
process impact human
environments

• analyze how Earth’s
physical systems are
interconnected and how
they interact with one
another · analyze how
Earth’s human systems
interact

• identify examples of
how human activities
impact the physical
environment

• understand the
significance of EarthSun relationships

• describe examples
in which the physical
environment impacts/
influences human
activities
• identify examples of
human modifications
to the physical
environment
surrounding the school
or neighbourhood
• determine the most
important factors that
would influence the
decision on where to
locate a new school
or arena in the local
community
• identify items students
depend on in their daily
lives and identify where
they come from
• explain the meaning of
the term “resource”

• analyze interaction of
components within
physical and human
systems
• describe how
components of
physical and human
systems are connected
• examine physical and
human systems at
different scales
• identify and explain
the impacts of
humans on the natural
environment
• identify and explain
the impacts of the
natural environment on
humans
• identify the locations
of different types of
resources
• describe the reasons
why people and
countries trade goods
and services

• analyze the
consequences of
human modifications
of the physical
environment
• analyze how humaninduced changes in
one place can affect the
physical environment
in other places
• evaluate ways in which
different cultures
interact with and have
an impact on the
physical and human
environments
• analyze the positive
and negative political,
social, economic
and environmental
consequences of
extracting and/or using
specific resources in
Canada
• describe how
sustainable
management
techniques can
be applied to the
harvesting of renewable
resources in Canada
• evaluate Canada’s
global economic
interdependence

• analyze the global
impacts of humans on
the natural environment
• analyze the global
impacts of the natural
environment on
humans
• compare the
biodiversity and
productivity of a
natural system that is
experiencing some form
of stress with a similar
healthy system
• analyze the impacts
of disruptions to
environmental systems
• evaluate scenarios for
mitigating or adapting
to environmental
changes caused by
human modification
• analyze the positive
and negative political,
social, economic
and environmental
consequences of
extracting and/or using
specific resources at
the local, national and
global scale
• evaluate political,
social, economic and
environmental the
costs and benefits of
increased globalization

CONCEPT

Geographic
Perspective

GRADE 1-3

GRADE 4-6

GRADE 7-9

GRADE 10-12

By the end of grade 3
students will:

By the end of grade 6
students will:

By the end of grade 9
students will:

By graduation
students will:

• understand that
everything happens in
a “place”

• recognizing the role of
geography in daily life
and current events

• recognize that creating
a healthy community
requires individual
and community
participation

• identify ways that
geography impacts
their daily lives

• evaluate the
importance of the
spatial and/or
ecological context of
current national and
international events

• evaluate how perceptions vary and affect
people’s views of contemporary issues and
strategies for addressing them

• analyze reasons why
people change their
views of people, places
and events

• recognize that geography provides an integrative, cross-disciplinary
approach to identifying,
analyzing and solving
global problems

• identify actions
that can be taken
individually and
collectively to improve
your school or your
community
• show respect for those
who are different from
themselves

• identify ways in which
people may view their
community differently
• develop an action plan
to improve the local
community
• respect those who
are different from
themselves

• identify and evaluate
multiple points of view
to understand the
complexity of issues
impacting the physical
environment

• explain how people’s
perceptions of the
world can change with
new information and
new experiences

• identify and evaluate
multiple points of view
to understand complex
issues related to
human geography
• develop an action
plan to address an
issue of national
or international
significance based on a
geographic inquiry
• identify ways in which
people can cooperate
in the management of
Earth’s finite resources

• identify different views
regarding contemporary social and environmental issues and
analyze the geographic
factors influencing the
stakeholders and their
preferred policies
• analyze the spatial and/
or ecological dimensions of issues at a
variety of scales
• analyze the impacts of
global environmental
issues
• analyze humanitarian
issues of global concern
• evaluate the roles and
responsibilities of
individuals, groups,
nations, international organizations in
identifying and solving
international issues
• evaluate policy decisions regarding the
sustainable use of
resources
• respect all of Earth’s
creatures

